ABOUT THIS SERVICE
The Evanston Loop and Campus Loop shuttles provide the community a safe and convenient way to travel around Evanston and the nearby towns. The Evanston Loop travels around the Evanston campus, Evanston Metra station, and the Davis Street CTA station. The Campus Loop connects the north and south ends of campus to downtown Evanston.

The Shop-N-Ride shuttle travels to Old Orchard Center, Target, Best Buy, OfficeMax, and Jewel on select Saturdays during the academic year.

VALID WILDCARD or ID REQUIRED
These shuttles are a free service with presentation of a valid Wildcard. Northwestern student spouse/partner ID cards are accepted on the Evanston Loop, Campus Loop, Frostbite, Chicago Express, and Shop-N-Ride shuttles. Northwestern ID cards for contractors and temporary employees are accepted on the Evanston Loop, Campus Loop, and Frostbite shuttles.

REAL-TIME SHUTTLE TRACKING
All shuttle routes can be tracked online at northwestern.transloc.com and on Transloc’s mobile app (search TransLoc in app store). Once downloaded, select Northwestern University as the transit agency.

SCHEDULES ARE APPROXIMATE
Scheduled times are approximate and subject to change. We make every effort to post an accurate schedule; however, travel times may vary as a result of special events, inclement weather, and traffic conditions.

SERVICE UPDATES
For service updates, please call 847-467-5284. The recorded message will be updated if a shuttle is operating more than 10 minutes off schedule.

For Lost & Found and after-hours dispatch, please call 708-474-7474.

Follow us on Twitter @nu_shuttles shuttle.northwestern.edu

Transportation & Parking
Northwestern University
710 N. Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60611
312-503-8129
shuttle@northwestern.edu
twitter: @nu_shuttles
shuttle.northwestern.edu
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Effective September 2019
The shuttle runs during the academic year (Sept. 16–Dec. 13, 2019; Jan. 6–June 12, 2020), with no service during Thanksgiving Vacation (Nov. 28–30, 2019) and Spring Break (March 21–29, 2020).